
G’s Secret Lair

Explained

___________

Homepage
gagala.org

The homepage includes
public to access for free:

• Terms and conditions of entering
• Link to the Lair's main page 
• Shortcuts to the main Lair folders (KP, Harmless, Comix, PhillipThe2, Others) 

• Link to ZIP downloads (All files of the main Lair folders to download)

• Link to the G-log (Weblog with news and information)

• Link to GAGALAND (Landscape & Nature Photography in 4k)

• Links to supporting sites (Where you can support G and receive the passwords for the special folders)

• Link to history of Lair v1 (2008-2016)

• Link to history of Lair v2 (since Sept. 2016)

Access for supporters only:

Links to the  special folders that are password protected. Passwords are available at the 
supporting sites. Password renewal begins at the beginning of a new month. 

• Supporters only: Old Special Folder 2k (Silver)  
Includes information PDF files, a few videos and new works in 2k format (mostly 1920x1080p or 
1920x3070p) in high quality WebP format. At the earliest one month later these works appear in 
the Secret Lair as JPEG files for free public access. 

• Supporters only: Old Special Folder 4k (Gold)    
Includes new works in 4k format (mostly 3840x2160p or 2880x4605p) in high quality WebP 
format. Gold supporters also have access to the 2k folder.

• Supporters only: Old Special Folder 8k (Platinum)
Includes new works in 8k format (mostly 7680x4320p or 3840x6140p) in high quality WebP 
format. Platinum supporters also have access to the 2k and 4k folders.

• Supporters only: New Special Folders
Shows the new subfolders for 2k, 4k and 8k and will be filled with the newest works and over time 
with the same works as in the public Secret Lair, as far as possible. This means that there are 

https://gagala.org/
https://www.gagala.org/4k/
https://gagala.org/z/Special/
https://www.gagala.org/8k/
https://www.gagala.org/2k/
https://web.archive.org/web/20180000000000*/stfab.tvhttps://web.archive.org/web/20080000000000*/stfab.tvhttps://web.archive.org/web/20160000000000*/gagala.org
https://web.archive.org/web/20080000000000*/stfab.tv
https://www.gagala.org/#Support
https://gagala.org/l/
https://gagala.org/b2e/glog/
https://www.gagala.org/All_in_one/
https://gagala.org/z/
https://www.gagala.org/#Terms


older works that were created with a pixel-oriented application, these works cannot be increased 
in size without losing quality, so they can only be found in the 2k or 4k folders. All newly created 
works will be in WebP format, the same good image quality in a smaller size.

The OLD special folders are currently only available as a list of files and do not contain a 
complete high quality copy of the public files, because until now no easy to use and good web 
gallery application could be found that includes all  the necessary needs, such as good user 
management and providing the file types JPEG, PNG, GIF, WebP, PDF, 7-Zip and WebM. As soon 
as an update of an application provides all this, the special folders will look better and be easier 
to access. Currently a Platinum member has to use three passwords to access all three special 
folders, with good user management he would only need one.

___________

Secret Lair

The current version of Secret Lair (v2.4) is a web gallery created by using ZenPhoto (1.6). 
This software still has problems, for example with the display of thumbnails, which are not always 
displayed correctly  with  large  files  (8k).  ZenPhoto  is  not  able  to  generate  thumbnails  from 
animated WebP images. If no thumbnail is displayed, please click on the filename to open the 
file in your browser, or right-click to download. There are the following main folders:

• KP & Co. (Kim Possible and friends, for adults only)

• Others (Toons from other series, for adults only)

• Harmless (Mixed SFW stuff)

• GAGALAND (Landscape & Nature Photography in 4k)

Some folders contain subfolders, and some are called 'work files'. A work file is a graphic 
file of a toon used for a comic, with either a simple or no background, usually larger than used 
in the comic, often without clothing.

Works are sorted differently depending on their content. A correct sorting by creation 
date is no longer possible, because there were many versions of the Secret Lair and the files 
were copied many times, and through these copying processes the files often got a new creation 
date. The result is that some 'new' files are actually 'old'. There have been other web galleries 
tested,  some offered  a  row of  thumbnails  with  a  'currently  added'  tag,  but  they  had  other 
weaknesses. For now, the lair is ZenPhoto 1.6, waiting for an overdue update or another, better 
web gallery.

___________

https://gagala.org/z/GAGALAND/
https://gagala.org/z/Harmless/
https://gagala.org/z/Others/
https://gagala.org/z/KP/
https://www.zenphoto.org/


If you like Gagala’s work and would like to support him, you can choose any of the 
support sites where he can be found and make his life a little better. There you will find the 
actual passwords for the special folders. 

Commissioned work cannot be done due to the long running comic stories, which will 
hopefully come to a happy ending one day.

https://www.gagala.org/#Support

